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NEWSLETTER

MAY, 197L.

EDITORIAL

This edition of the Newsletter contains contributions from a
great variery of members of the Club and I can only hope that this
represents the beginnings of a trend towards more people setting
down their experiences or feelings on paper.

The "provocative" editorial in the last issue has provoked an
excellent reply from Lew Devlin, whilst Clive Powellfs Outdoor
Meets Report reflecrs a very active beginning to the Club Year.
Derek Grinrmitt has examined the functions cf a climbing club and
its members at some length and Martin Smith has produced a cross-
word.

I have tried another innovationl namely the reprinting of
articles in past newsletters, and will be interested to hear what
people feel about this.

A11 suggest.ions c-.rcerning the Newslecter will be welcomed ,nd
in actual fact are vital to its conEinued publication" I ean only
print informaticn and articles that I am given, especially as my

own climbing inrerests lend to be away from the mainstream of the
c1ub.

I will be very pleased to hear from members who cannot get into
the'rPrince of Wales" on a Inlednesday evening so that I can keep
people informed of their activities in various parts of rhe country.

Fina11y, my thanks go to Ehose people who provided mater-'al
and suggestions for this edition.

Roger Bennett.

COVER PHOTOGRAPH: D. Irons on an un-named route on the Left Wing
of Gordale Scar, Yorkshire.



SECRETARY'S RE PORT Andy Dowell

The A.G.M held on the 24th Morch wos poorly ottended with only

obout 35 people being present. This wos probobly due.to the foct thot

members were not informed of the occosion by post, olthough on

onnouncement wos mode of the Dinner.

The new Committee is os follows:

Choirmon: H Richords

Vice-Choirmon; D' Grimmitt
Treosurer: A. Willioms
Secretory; A. Dowell
lndoor Meets: L. Devlin
Outdoor Meets; C. Powell

Hut Worden: J. Beddord

Hut Secretory: D. BoileY

Member: K Beddord

Member; C. Solt
Editor: R Bennett

Other posts being R. Ellis os Librorion ond R. Hoy ond R. Fenton os

Auditors.

The meeting wos shor"f ond to the point, the choir being token by

R. Bennett.

The Dinner wos on excellent offoir ond enioyed by oll present.

(Approximotely 75 people). Our thonks go to the orgonisers R. Lovill
ond D. Grimmitt.

New members of the Club ore W. Beddord ond B Meese.

Could oll members (?) who hove not poid their subscriptions for the

yeor 1971-2 pleose do so or their membership will be withdrown.

*****i********



lNDOOR MEETS: PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETTTION ... LCW DEVIiN

There will be o photogrophic competition held for Club Members in

November. There will be four closses:

Block ond White Scenery
Block ond White Action
Colour TronsPorencY ScenerY

Colour TronsPorencY Action.

The subiects must be concerned with mountoineering.

A prize of !,1 will be oworded to the winner of eoch closs, the winner

being chosen by o vote from ihe oudience.

Applicotion forms will be included in the outumn newsletter.

LIBRARY

Ron Ellis osks thof ony books, guides or mogozines on the subiect

of mountoineering would be well received if ony members would
core to donote them.

***********

**t*iti****rt



OUTDOOR MEETS REPORT Clive Powell

Two officiol meets hove been orronged so for. At Longdole 20 members ond

iheir guests oppeored, some in time for o pint of the O D.G. Tents were

pitchei with much p.. .. toking ond nicking of pegs; (l left mine behind).

Soturdoy downed with o cleor sky ond o very hot sun. The grouP split up ond

routes were done on Roven's ond Gimmer whilst the moiority sow on ottroctive
woy to the tops vio the snow-filled Bowfell Gully.

ln the shode of the gully snow conditions were reosonoble until we reoched

the lorge cornice ond found it to consist of very soft snow. One member hod

troversed to the side of the gully ond, ludging by the foct thot his rope hod

mysteriously oppeored from his rucksoc, wos in difficulty. Let it be cleorly
stoted thot no oid wos requested. A beloy wos mode ond on ottempt io pull

our hero through the cornice foiled when his chin cought under the hord lip
ond his muffleJ cries of 'You're breoking my bock'were heord. When he

wos londed on ierro firmo like o big wet fish we resumed snow bolling ihe

slower members of the porty lower down the gully.

Sundoy wos misf ond roin ond it wos decided thot we should oll wolk to
Povey Ark, except for Lew ond Mortin. They spenf seven hours on Roven's

in o high wind ond driving roin finolly getting off the crog ot seven o'clock.

Some members spent Eoster in Cornwoll, others ot Tyn Lon, in the Lokes ond

Scotlond. Becouse most members hod orronged to go to these ploces some

time ogo it wos owkword to orronge on officiol meet. lthink thot most Bonk

Holidoys will be the some becouse of differing interests.

At Cwm Siiyn the weqther wos very bod. Full credit must be given to the

Beddords, Andrew, Mork, John, Ross ond Gorth for comping well up in the

cwm in foul conditions. Routes were done ond vorious mines inspected.
A greof time wos hod in the 'Vic', the locols being beoten ot dorts ond

singing. The highlight of the weekend wos the ottempts of the locol widow
to seduce Ronnie Ellis. On Sundoy the Cwm ond Tremodoc received otten-
fion. Altogether 26 members stopped in the Cwm or in the Mercion Hui.

The Lokes seem to be very populor for future meets ond negotiotions ore in
hond to rent A.R. huts for the outumn. A ioint meet with the Mercion ot

Molhom Cove hos been orronged. Mid ond South Woles will receive
ottention. Further suggestions will be greotly opprecioted.
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I feel thot o few words would not go omiss here in onswer to the editoriol
in the lost newsletter os they concern outdoor meets. lt wos stoted thot
the club wos becoming extinct becouse of the ottitude towords Tyn Lon.
When you look in the log book of the hut you wilr find the nqmes of 30

or so very regulor users. The two meets so for were only ottended by
members who use fhe huf . The focts speok for ihemselves.

The members who do not use the hut do not normolly go onywhere if you
discount sixty foot quorries on evening's drive from home. Whot hove
they got to do with mountoins onywoy ? We hope to see some of the non-
hut users on outdoor meets in the neor future. Let us hope thot they hove
not stognoted too for.

********s**



INFORMAT ION

The AVON GORGE guidebook compiled by Ed Word-Drummond hos been
shelved os o "Pirote" guide is well odvonced by o person or persons unknown.
Word hos it thot there mcy be drostic regroding of routes, the tendoncy being
towords undergroding.

Anyone climbing on BOSIGRAN ond doing AUIUMN FLAKES should treot
the beloy ofter the second pitch with exfreme coufion. The crock ovoiloble
for the beloy peg is groduolly widening ond is in o very dongerous condition.

An excelleni compsite hos been found on the GOWER coost. lt is situoted of
Port Eynon. One drives down to the beoch, turns right into o lorge cor pork
ond follows trocks fhrough o field lo o pleosont compsite next to the Youth
Hostel.

Ken lpkiss ond Tom Lepport hove been osked to compile the DEVIL'S
KITCHEN section of the new Cwm ldwoll Guide ond would noturolly
oppreciote ony comments onyone moy hove on ony of the climbs there.

A lorge porty connected with the Club is off overlond to NORTHERN INDIA
fhis summer. lt will probobly consist of Ken lpkiss, Sondro, Steve Jones,
Dove lrons, Tom Lepport ond Peter ond Angelo Holden. I hope to obioin o
regulor report of progress from Ken ond Dove which will be printed in the
newsletter of regulor intervols.

My remorks concerning WYNDCLIFFE must now be disregorded os the
outhorities hove osked thot no one climbs on the vegetoted oreos of rock os

fhe oreo is of consideroble noturol interest.

!t would oppeor thot Roger Lovill's route "Free ond Eosy" in DOVEDALE hos
hod o previous oscent, though it hos been groded Very Severe os opposed io
Roger's groding of Severe.

GURNARD'S HEAD wos visited by club members over Eoster. The rock is
killos or boked;lote ond is extremely unrelioble. Holds or blocks thot hove
been rigorously tested seem to suddenly decide to port compony with their
porent when they ore used.
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REPLY Lew Devlin

Although ii is understood thot the lost ediioriol wos deliberotely provoco-
tive in tone in order to excite some response, it must be ossumed thot the
content reflects the writer's thoughts. Whilst ogreeing with one or two
points, I om unoble to follow the logic of some of the observofions. To soy
thot "the club is npidly becoming extinct os o functionol unit" prompts me
to osk if it is desiroble thot the Club be o functionol unit. Con you imogine
the oitendont choos if 120 Ceunonters invoded Tyn Lon, the Voynol or the
Grochon ?

All clubs hove their octive members, their sociol members ond o few hongers
on. lt is my view thot the octive members ore the most importont people in
ony club This is not to decry rhe sterling efforts of people like lost yeor's
treosur-er ond choirmon who hove devoted o greoi deol of time to odminis-
trotive offoirs whilsi not being octively engoged in climbing.

The editor probobly hod in mind only the octive members os the "functionol
unit"; though l'm not reolly guiie sure'vhot he meont by this phrose. This
would reduce the numbers by holf, obou, sixty, which is still o very lorge
number of people to be climbing ond drinking en mosse.

I think it is inevitoble thot o club of this si;:: will tend to foster, within
itself, groups of individuols who find their own speciol friends omong
people of similor outlooks, slondords of behoviour, outside interests erc.
It is obvious thot there ore, within the cltrb, two distinct octive groups,
ond os eoch group tends to follow its own inclinotions, the octivities of one
group ore not opporent to the other.

To soy thot genuine interest in mountoineeri.rg is on the wone o,'rJ thot the
club tends to revolve oround Tyn Lon ore rolher conflicting stol:rnenfs.
Tyn Lon is in the midst of the finest mountoineering country mosf occessiL, .

from Birminghom. So thst the Club revolving or"ound Tyn Lon serves to
illustrote the foci thot per:g:le ore keen to get into the mountoins.

Mony members, if noi the moiorityt will feel os I do, fhot ihe free ,ieek-
ends ore for spending in the mountoins of Woles or the Lokes. Sunday or
oiher one doy trips ore for the grit or limestone outcrops ond quorries.



Officiol club meets should be enterprising ond imoginotive, giving the

older ond more experienced members the opportunity to poss on their
hord won knowledge of distont ploces.

I ogree thot orguments oboui who stole cutlery etc, from Tyn Lon ore

timl consuming ond unnecessory. Most of us hove served o long

opprenticeshif under convos ond never found the weight of o knife, fork,

spoon, mug ond billy too much. lf there wos no cutlery oi the hui, people

would bring their own, wosh it, ond toke it home ogoin, thus obvioting

the need to spend hours orguing obout who didn't do their woshing up,

odmittedly rorer now ihot we hove three seporote sources of hot woter'

I feel thoi Tyn Lon is fhe focoi point of the Club, ii is our permoneni

home. Mony of us hove spent much time ond lobour improving the hut,

under the oble direction of our hut worden; ond the suggestion thot we

sell it in order to buy o hut in o more inoccessibie oreo oppols me.

*ilrl*t***t***



FROM OGWEN COTTAGE TO THE VAYNOL ARMS .. Mortin Smith

So for" this winter there hod been little snow on the hills of Snowdonio.
However, during lost winier" one porticulor doy hos very pleosont
memories for me.

On fhe week-end in quesfion ltrovelled up with Ken ond Mott ond,
the cottoge being full, Ken kindly ollowed us fo sfoy in his corovon
with threots of o high rent. Soturdoy morning downed with Ken ond
Motf up eorly to go to Anglesey ond. three not being o very good
number for o climb, lset off for Ogw..,r ormed with the us",lol climbing
geor, snowgoggles ond on ice oxe" !"Jrving flogged two or +hree Iifts
to Ogwen I wos surprised of the omour:f of snow lying o* frre hills.
Eorlier on I hod thought of doing o bir of rock climbing, buf on seeing
the snow I hod o sudden urge to get to grips with the whife stuff " lt
wos o fine doy os I wolked into Cwm ldwol ond, ot first, I thought I

wos olone, but, looking round I noticed one or two bits of flourescent
oronge here ond there. lwolked oiong tiie fomilior poth post Y
Gribbin ond up towords the Slobs where c big pile cf snow hod drifted
ogoinst the foce. The scenery wos so fine thot lstopped for o few
minutes ond took the covers off my ice oxe, ptrt on snow goggles,
hod o bite of Kendol Mint Coke ond did oll the other tl ings one
usuolly does before setting off in eornesf .

I hod not been there long when three blokes come wolking up the poth
ond exchonged the usuol greetings ond they osked me if lwould Iike
to occompony them up io the Devil's Kitchen. I glodly occepied ond
the four of us storted up towords thof impressive gosh in the cliffs.
Soon we were ot the bottom of the Kitchen ond I could see why it hod
inspired those mountoineers of old, when Welsh climbing begon neorly
one hundred yeors ogo. The scenery wos very impressive, the rock
"ose either side of us, block ond streoked with ice. ln some plo:es
long horizontol icicles hod formed wierd gorgoyles

The four of us climbed up into the Kitchen, fhe snow vorying from hord
ice to thigh deep mush. We corried on os the wolls come closer to-
geiher ond we knew thot we must be neoring the top. Alosi A,+ ihe
top wos o forty foot woll of melting snow ond ice with o woterfoll



in the middle. So, hoving onother bite of mint coke, we come down
reluctontly. Once ot the bottom we decided to climb one of the rokes
thot go right up from tl"re Kltchen. The snow here hod o good hord
crust on it ond, olthough the drop on our right become quite consid-
eroble, the neve gove us o good deol of confidence. We come into
o gully which soon emerged on the top in bright sunshine. As my
friends hqd to go down ogoin I decided to wolk over the top ond
down the Poss. As ltromped olong in vir"gin snow, the summit of Y
Gorn Iooked quite neor, so oltering course slightly to storboord, I

wolked over ond bogged o peok for the doy. The view from ihe top
wos mognificent I could see the bock of Snowdon one woy ond the
Corneddou the other.

Unfortunotely time wos getting on ond I storted to wolk down to-
words Nont Peris. As lgot neorer the volley floor it become much
wormer ond suddenly the Voynol Arms wos in sight, I quickened my
poce ond wolked inside the door iust os opening time ond, toking o
long drink out of my pinf I reolised yet onother weekend wos holf
gone/ still whoi o fontostic doy.

*****t****.*
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THE GOAT A. M. Doffern

(This is o reprint of on orticle discovered in the June edition for 1959 *

Editor).

The Gocrt wos beginning to look rother thin. lt hod been rooming ocross

the middle slobs of the Grochon for the post three weeks, feriilisi.q the

bluebells, soling the hond-holds, ond eoting the old chocolote wr"oppings

ond cigoretie pockets. Moreover, its bleoting hod been disturbing the
c*mpers below, ond:o it wos deci.led fo fetch it dowr,.

Four stolworts, led by Horry Smitl',, sef'out iust ofter breokfost, with full
siomochs, ond umpieen feet of rope. Horry soloed fhe first two piiches

of Neo ond, eventuclly, in record time, ond ofter much sweoring ond

siruggling, the resf of the porty ioined him on the lor"ge Iedge ot the top.

Meonwhile the Goot, stotioned ot fhe foot of the crock pitch on Spectre,

wos wotching these proceedings with iniei;"F, occosionolly giving o dismol

bleot of opprovol. Or wos il disopprov*l 'l

Aiter^ o certoin omount of knifting, chockstone piocing, ond more sweoring

Horry descended, like o Prcying Monf is, on the wreiched onimol. The

Goot uttered o despoiring cry ond threw itself over the edge of the crog.

The spectotors turned owoy in disgust, ond the rescue porty cursed the

suicidol onimol .

However, oll wos not losf os rhere wos cnother ledge only o few Feet below'
Har\r more coutious ihis f ime, descended further. The Goot mode o wiid
rush; Horry mode o wilci grob; but fhe onimol wos too quick for him, ond

oll thot wos left wos o good portion of his finger on fhe woll behind. The

next sortie, however, wos more successful, ond Horry ond the Goof become

one seething moss of orms ond legs, suspended from o tongle of ropes.

Finolly, Horry emerged from the folds of one well ond truly tied up Goot
which wos heoved over the edge ond lowered swiftly to the ground to be

releosed by those below.

Without even o bleot cf thonks the emocioted Goot roced ocross the scree

ond wos lost se:n disoppeoring ot ., greof rote round the for er,d of Croig Ddu.

After unrovelling the knitting the rescue porty returned io the inevitoble
brew, their consciences sotisfied.

Boden Powell would hove been proud of them 
rr



SET THE CONTROLS Roger Bennett

The sun shone from o cloudless sky, the seo wos blue ond the thick gross

wos covered by o thick iewel-like corPet of dew. lt seemed o crime to
spoil it with the worry ond triol of o long hord pegging route.

Dove wos odomont. "Why olwoys do your pegging in winter ? Why not

enioy it in perfect conditions ? This will be our only chonce ond we're
not going to miss it".

My opprehension ond Dove's determinotion stemmed from o conversotion

in Corsico with Mott Peocock. lhod been browsing through New Climbs

ond hod drown the others'ottention to the section on Boggy Point in
Devon. The route thot hod porticulorly cought my eye hod been Wilmot's
'Heort of the Sun', o three hundred foot A3 route up o long norrow slob.

My enthusiosm woned when Mott mentioned thot Wilmot hod groded the

'Exploding Goloxy'A3 os well ond if it wos onything like thot we hod

better look to our insuronce policies. This only seemed to encouroge

Dove ond, os lhod originolly suggested the ideo it wos difficult to bock
down without consideroble loss of foce.

So here we were, ot the top of the zown looking ocross to the other side

where o long norrow slob of buff coloured slofe cut its woy uP on other-
wise broken ond complex cliff . A pure line of order omidsf o moss cf choos.

We scrombled down the steep gross to the beoch ond wolked ocross to the
foot of the slob. When viewed obiectively it wos o morvellous sight;
rising sfeodily cbove. Unfortunotelyr my impending more intimofe con-
tcct with it tended fo cloud the enioyment.

Dave donned the geor, including o lorge number of old thin stuboi pegs

thot we hod been informed, in the description, would be necessory,
whilst I found o reosonobly comfortoble seof to spend fhe long woit
whilst he led the first pitch. The fir"st twenty fegt were free to o Peg
left in ploce by the first osceniionists. From here he pegged up

onoiher twenty feet unfil he could moke o few free moves ond then o
continuous ninety feet of pegging to o beloy in etriers. This must hove
token some two ond o holf to three hours during which time I wos re-
lieved by Dove Sheldon whilst I relieved myself ond took photogrophs,
smoked severol cigorettes ond wondered whot it would be iike.
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At this eorly hour the zown wos o cool domp ploce with tontolising glimp-
ses of sunlight on rock ond gross high obove. The first sunlight to penetrote

wos sifuoted ot the top of the slob beckoning us upwords.

When it come to my turn lwos surprised how eosy it wos. The ongle wos

similor to thot of the Embonkment routes ot Millstone Edge, with the depeg-

ging problems being no worse. The difficulty of leoding soon become

opporent when I sow thot most of the pegs were tied off holf woy olong their
length ond some of the reoches ond plocements very owkword.

We hod not reolised thot the oreo wos o locol beouty spot of some note

ond, being Bonk Holidoy, mony people were wolking obout the cliff tops.

This wos brought home to me when I wos hoving porticulor difficulty with o
peg thot hod bent in o crock ond would not come out. .After severol min-
utes of struggling I resorted, predictobly, to cursing it loud ond long.

Dove's voice broke through my obuse odvising me to look behind. To my

surprise there must hove been between o hundred ond fifty ond two hundred

people gozing in mild suprise in my direction. Sun glinted off comero ond

binoculor lenses, fothers pointed os they exlloined to offspring the intrico-
cies of how climbers employed winches onc ;ortoble lodders, mothers

worried obout their skin oi fhe dinner, lovers longuished full length in fhe
gross worrying obout nothing ond children ron oboui ihe e liff tops wifh
olorming unconcern for the donge*' ln foct, life corried on fhere os on ony
other doy with us being the oufsiders, spectoting in.

On reoching the beloy I mode myself os comfortoble os possible ond Dove

storfed up the next pitch. At firsf it Iooked foirly stroightfonvord until he

come to o smoll overlop. Severol minutes were spent in seorching for" the
correct combinotion of peg ond crock. He eventuolly put on ollc wedge

inlo o crock under the overlop. When his weight went on to ihis however,
it come out. Fortunotely he wos oble to leop down on to the next peg.

This problem wos eventuolly solved with the use of o skyhook, leoving o

long tope honging down from ihe next peg os ldid not Possess o snyhook.

He corried on, more eosily, until the rope ron ouf . The guide book hod

soid it would go in two pitehes buf he wos still some fhirty feet below ihe
top. He beloyed tempororily on o yeg ond I moved up to the overlrp to
toke o new beloy. At first lmoved very slowly os Iife poinfully re{urned to
iegs thot hod spent some two hours sitiing in etriers.

The lost ten feet of the rouie loy up verticol subsoil to o grossy finish ond
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o Iorge iron stoke. Hoving followed the guide book's odvice we hod em-
ployed Dove Sheldon ond Mike Cooke to hong o roPe down over lhis
section so thot we could prussick up over it.

Dove soon reoched this ond groduolly moved up the rope ond out of sight.

By now I hod ocquired o Iorge number of pegs ond krobs ond I fixed them to
o prussicker which I ottoched to the climbing rope. The only disodvontoge
of this system being ihot if there wos ony slock in the climbing rope i be-
come hopelessly entongled in the geor. This situoiion soon took ploce ond

I wos trying to communicote with Dove whep two Germon tourists peered

over the edge.

" lt iss goodt . Yo ? "

"Tell him to toke in".

"He iss ver bissy" He tolks to friends. lvill tell him".

The rope is token in ond I free myself ond continue to the lost peg Before

toking thoi oui lmoved fhe etriers on to prussickers on the stotic r"ope. As

soon os I put my weight on fo it however, I dr"opped down qf,qut o foot.

"Whot the hell's thoi? ls thot rope sofe?".

" Don'f worry. J ust sf retchtt

The lost peg removed I storted ,p. Another drop of o foot ond then onother.
I speeded up my prussicking considerobly to flop ponting over" the edge ond
to find thot the oihers hod been holding the rope ond letting it out in ierks.

ttThought we'd give you o bii ot fun".
ir ******t***$***il

"We got some Coke {:or you in cose you were thirsty but we dronk it".

Thot wos the lost strow. I collopsed on the gross gosping down o cigorefte.
Once fully recovered we dumped oll the geor into o rucksoc ond high-
toiled it for the neorest pub.
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T HE WHITE EDGE Phil Robins

We ploughed, one foot in front of the other, through the thick clinging
mud. The snow loy thin on the ground ond the frees were sporsely fur-
nished The firn, bite of the cold wos present though not poinful, the
river drove its woy post us, determinedly. Another doy hod owoken ond

iis short, white, wintery hours loy before us. Pegging wos the inevitoble
doy's pursuit.

We soon reoched the bridge ond crossed tentotiveiy, to the'.leon, sfeep,
impressive promontory of llom Rock An exocting scromble up o steep

muddy embonkment brought us to the foot of the rock, whereupon we

dumped the ironmongery ond looked up ot the line of the White Edge.

I felt relieved thoi we were the only contenders for the route, ond I

could not help feeling excifed os lsorfed out the geor.

My second's beloy wos quickly orronged ond lstorted up the route. As

I clipped into my second peg, for some recson my eyes fixed on the rope

ond knots troiling owoy from my harness. Io my horror I reolised thot it
wos incorrectly tied. With despe;ote speed my mistoke wos rectified on'J,

sitting in my third peg, t felt I wos goitrg quite well. The route seemed

to be quite stroightforword. A close inspecrion ond o couple of L'iows

with my hommer pronounced the insitu wedge obove me fii for use. I

clipped in ond, with youthful ignoronce of such motters, climbed into
my top step ond leoned bock on o cows toil to insert the next peg. I

hit the peg o few times ond then, without worning, lwos flying bock-
words through the oir. I bounced off the ledge where my second u os

beloying me, ond slithered down the muddy embonkment.

I felt ongry with myself for being so coreless, my leg hurt, my whole L'ody

wos shoking ond I felt completely shottered. lstruggled bock up to the
ledge ond sot down exhousted. I felt my ieg. There wos nofhinq broken

iust bruises. lpicked,.rp the wedge. The ongle of it wos ridiculous.
It is o wonder thot it eve; held ct oll. Ithrew it into the river in
disgust.

After" obout five minutes I storfed bock up fhe route, bui this fin-,e
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things seemed different. I wos siower, more coutious, ond hod no
confidence os to the pegs'hold copocity. lsuppose if wos the sudden-
ness of the foll. There wos obsolutely no worning. One minute I wos

there ond the next lwos on the floor. On reoching the ploce where I

hod come off, I bonged in one of my own wedges right up to the hilt
ond moved up to the peg I hod been putting in. I got on to thot ond
rested, undecided whether to corry on or retreot. I looked up.
The route seemed to go on for ever, but eventuolly I decided io corry
on ond see how it went. P*g followed peg, ond lbegon to enioy it.
After whot hod seemed on oge I found myself ot the top of the White
Edge. The doy wos now drowing to a close, os lhostily orronged o

beloy ond my second begon to climb" The rope crept through my honds
with oching slowness ond I hod plenty of time to notice how cold it wos.
By the time we were both on the top lwos o shivering wreck of frozen
bones. We quickly crossed the top of llom Rock ond obseiled down in
to the dorkness. We were both tired, but nevertheless completely
contented; o good doy's climbing ond o good route were behind us.

***** ****r
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SHORT STORY Sue Sont.

I must tell you of iust one of the mony incidents thot hoppened fo me

on one of our climbing weekends. After o iourney full of sweor words

ond dirty iokes, we orrived in Woles. Everyone unpocked their things
in the cottoge, ond lwos nominoted to moke the teo (os usuol), ond

it wosn't long before we oll settled down ond went to sleep.

I wos owor.,:.red -:fi Soturdoy morning with "Gei up, Sue. lwont my

breokfost", swiftly followed by c kick in the bock. After eoting,
wcshing up ond moking more tec, everyone got the climbing geor
together ond we mode our woy to Bromble Buitress. Now lthought
thot this climb would be fun, buf soon chonged my mind when I

couldn't reoch o hold holf woy up the climb. I tried everything
(ond it's not thot l'm very slim), Mortin fried pulling me up, some-

body else wos pushing, but soon I reolised thot it wos useless.
Ther"e lwos, completely stuck with ollthe lods loughing ot me.

lbecome very upsef . Imust hove looked o reol sight, then Mortin
shouied, ttHey Sue". I looked up, teors streoming down my cheeks,
then snop I he took o photogroph of me. He mode motters worse.

I decided ihoi os there wos no woy up lshould gei down. lwos
obsolutely fuming. Bock on the ground lwos fhe loughing stock of
the whole crowd, so I lit up o cigorette to colm my nerves.

I con lough obout it now, but honestly up there lwos reolly worriecJ,

still lput it down os on experience, ond certoinly something to ioke
obout when we oll go owoy together.

I wouldn't miss o weekend owoy with them for onything.

***ati***
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE ? Derek Grimmitt

It hos been soid thot mountoineering clubs in generol only lost for o gener-
otion; this I believe to be substontiolly true, olthough mony instonces con
be quoted to the controry. There ore clubs, such os the Climber's Club,
Fell ond Rock, Alpine Club, S.M.C., which begon with the incepfion of
mountoineering os o posiime ond ore still thriving todoy. They hove become
olmost notionol institutions in the climbing world, but there ore olso mony
other less well known clubs which, if they hove not reoched ihe stoiure of
the ougusi bodies previously mentioned, hove o history which spons o greot
deol more thon one generotion. Why then do some clubs hove the obility
io outlive their olloted life spon ond en"ure their own continuity os o
corporote body?

A club moy be defined os on ossociotion of individuols who shore o
common interest ond who, by this ossociotion, seek to further this inter-
est. From this one moy infer thot this ossociotion is of volue to those
thot subscribe to it ond, unless the octivity if serves is of o ironsient
noture, or the members who formed the club wish it fo ceose with their
lopse of membership, then, given certoin preconditions, the club will
not only be of volue to members - post, present ond future, but olso to
the octivity itself. ln this Iost stofement is contoined the reoson for the
continuity of some clubs ond the tronsience of others; ony club which
serves on interest will olwoys ottroct those who shore thot interest, ir-
respective of ony specific period in time, they in turn will seek for
meons to ensure its survivol os o thing of volue to thot interest. ln this
woy o club con become obiective in its purpose ond thus willtry to
reconcile ony focf ions within it to the common function. Those clubs
who tend to be subieciive, who exist for o porticulor group ond thof
group only, will inevitobly exist for o limited time (immortolity
occepted); they will hove no reoson for opplying themselves to the nrost
fundementol tosk of oll clubs wishing to survive; thoi of replenishing
its numbers. For,, with the demise (in persons on interesf) of the originol
members so will the reoson for the club's existence ceose. A club con
be either on ossociotion of people who (ot o porticulor point in time)
shore o common interest," or, on institution which, in seeking to pre-
serve ond promote on inter"est, willclwoys hove members. This lotter
stotement I con best illusirote in the following monner; if one ossumes
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thot mountoineering hos on equol oppeol to eoch new generotion then -
given thot the resources of eoch succeeding generotion ore equol to the

originol - there is no reoson to suppose thot ony club must flounder,
it will only do so when it no longer fulfills its purpose.

ln the foregoing porogroph lhove stoted why I believe clubs either
support the opening stotement or deny it, but before eloboroting on this
tmust first moke it cleor thoi neither, subiectivity, nor obiectivity, ore

good or bod, these ore purely relotionol ferms which lsholl consider

loter. lf the p-cposition in the previous porogroph is occepted, for it
to be of ony use in enobling o club, wishing to survive, to determine the

cotegory into which it folls, there mult be o set of generol rules thot con

be used in this determinotion, these lwill now enumerote. The woys in

which o club moy become subiective os oPPosed to obieciive moy be token

to be the ontithesis of the following:-

l. The club must not become Itinsiitutionolised", thot is, it must

not regord itself os the obiect of it: owrt exisfence"

2. Any porticulor group within the club, musf not seek to moke

the club subservient to its own interest ond the club os o whole

must olwoys try to prevent such on occurrence.

3. Modes of behoviour, porf iculor and generol ottitudes, or policies,
which ore in the short term interesi of the club, but odverse to
the well being of the postime os o whole, must not be odopted.

4. Encroochments upon the liberty of its members (or the liberty of
the postime os o whole) to pursue ond widen their legitimote
interests, should not be occeptedwfthout good reoson ond the club
os u body, must olwoys be willin@to pr"omote

the well being of the postime, even when its own octiviiies ore

not involved.

5. The meons for chonge ond odoptotion, must be inherent in ihe
governmentol system of the club; rules ond persons must be .'"-'
movoble when they no longer serve o purPose.
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The most obvious exomple of the first rule is the club thot is dominoted by
the committee, commiftee members ond regulotions; for in excess of thot
which is needed to monoge the club, in government this is colled bureou-
crocy. li is nct only imporfont to recognise this sfote in o club, but olso
to know how it comes obout. Why does o club whose declored intention is
to serve the interests of mountoineers ond mountoineering expend more
energy on itself thon thot which it professes to serve ? At first sight this
stote of offoirs would oppeor to be stronge, in o sphere in which the
"orgonisotion monttis rore, but on closer exominotion the couses ore not
difficult to discover ond prove moreover, thoi mountoineers ore quite
ordinory people, with the propensiiies of ordinory people. These couses
ore twefold, the first is this; when o club hos o lorge selection of its
membership whose interests in mountoineering hos declined to olmost
nothing, but, who siill remoin oitoched to the club itself; the energy of
these people will rend to find on outlet in'running'the club. They will
either try to expond fhe committee to occommodote oll those who wont to
ioin it, or, internecine sfrife will ensue to deiermine who goes or stoys,
the club will be the less in both coses. The ideol condition is one where
enough 'retired'members - who being owore of the desires ond needs of
the members ond the posf ime - opply ihemselves to the furthering of these
oims, effectively ond unobtrusively. The nexi other couse, of the two,
is more complex ond in describing its complexities lioke into occount
'rules'two ond five, for the three ore inextricobly bound together. The
bosis of this second couse is the desire of o foction to dominofe, this is
o fendoncy, not olwoys true, which is o foult in humon society itself
ond therefore its oppeoronce in clubs is o likelihood, thot it will couse
dissention is olso likely, however, fhis need not depress us too much, os
with mony problems, when it is recognised it no Ionger seems so insup-
eroble. Most clubs ore wholes composed of ports, in o mountoineering
club these ports ore composed of vorious sectionol interests, such os hill
wolkers, rock climbers, 'sociol members' ond others, in on obiective
club these foctions would be reconciled, in o monner thot would enoble
eoch to pursue its own octivity without detriment to the others.

A group will try to goin oscendoncy when it feels its voice in the club
is being stifled, or, becouse it is intrinsicolly selfish, lom o sufficient
optimist to believe it is usuolly the former. Though the couses of the
two differ, their effect will be the somei the club - when it hos been
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mode to comply with the needs of those in outhority - will be held to be

inviolote, to olfer it in ony woy being fo imperil oll. Recognition of this
stote of offoirs is the first step fo its remed/r ihe members, in electing o

committee, must consider the generol interest ond regord it of poromount
importonce; for only when the committee foirly represents oll sections of
the club, con it pursue the oims of its members, without internol conflict
in the club. A club which hos o democrotic meons of electing its officers
will olwoys be oble to reflect chonging ottitudes ond remove obsolescent
rules, it will olso be oble to rid itself of the type of committee member

who thinks he is there by divine righi ond does not hove on obligotion to
fulfil. Thot o thing is'troditionol'is not o good reoson for retoining it.

Rules 4 ond 5 ore bound up with the uses to which o club, properly run,
moy be put, so lwill consider them together. lndividuols moy be sup-
posed to hove ioined o club becouse, in it, they con find o meons of
pursuing their chosen ociivity in on enhonced woyr o club therefore, must

try to provide its members with thot which they connot obtoin os individ-
uols, if it does not, there would seem to be little need for it to exist.

The provision of omenities, both moteriol ond intrinsic, is its obvious
function, the moieriol things ore huts, meeting ploces etc., the in-
trinsic thing it provides is, others to climb with. Whot moteriol oids

the club provides, will depend on the circumstonces ond wonts of its
members, this lcon sofely leove io your imoginotions, for lwont to
direct your ottention to the one ospect of clubs thot is oll too frequently
overlooked; thot is, fhe protection of the members' obility to continue
wifh their octivity. Mountoineering, os with most other things, does

not exist in o vocuum, it is continuolly closhing with other interests,
sometimes it is the predotor, sometimes the victim; it is generolly
occupied with seeking on occommodotion with those it encrooches on

ond those who would encrooch on it. lnstonces thot come reodily to
mind, ore the former who seeks to bor occess to his lond - frequently
not ouf of spite, but becouse he is sick of seeing his lond converted
into o rubbish dump ond his wolls broken down, orrogonce ond squolor
ore o virtue omongst mony climbers, ond the noturqlist, who is intent
on the preservotion of o species of floro or founo. ln mosf of these
coses o compromise con be effected which is ogreeoble to oll, ond con
usuolly only be brought obout by on orgonised body, those, whose
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ottitudes to clubs is contempl, or, indifference, often do not see this foct,
or prefer to ignore it. lmplicit in indifference, is ocguiescence, the

member of o club who sees wrong in it, would better employ his energies

in remedy rother thon scorn, nothing is worsened by well intentioned
criticism.

ln ollthot lhove soid it will be observed thot there is o common theme;

it is the difference between selfishness ond unselfishness. Whot fre-
quently oppeors to be o goin in the short-term is not olwoys o goin in the

long-term; it is only in this context thot on oction con be soid to be good

or bod. For thoi which is good for the immediofe interests of o few moy

not be to the ultimote good of the mony, o few of the uqys this con occur

I hove tried to illusfrote, no doubt most of you con think of mony more

yourselves.

*******rt**tit*



CROSSWORD Mortin Smith

CLUES ACROSS

tr. Metal Hut near Llanberis ? .(1r3)
8.-^Drinks in snaLl noutMuls (4)

l-2{ Thev s}rou1d be inforned after/ 
.an accrdent (+r2J)

-I?; Gear (3)

CLqES DQIIX

4'Canine cry of pain (4)
.4; I,lhat I do at high altitudes (4)
.7. Proninent hilf seen r+hen travellinp

to lJales (6) 'i -r ., t [ "^. I
*]{ CfirU not far away on the.Grochan (l)
I*7. Napoleon nas exiled irere (+)
ts. Tiietan (3)

-!r. on some "trro" 
;.1;.:;1;,

10. Tear into strips (5)

=1. Ridee (5)
;6'. nunners for nadnen ? (+)

-20. lYpe of rock (6)

-3. Paddles (a)
.6"; Motherrs ruin (3)
.,!( Musical Group (6)
E,r0onfused nolie (3)

";id.- nnproys (a )

ttd consu-mer (+)

z)



NEW ROUTES

This is o brief note on some of the new routes done by club members since the lost

Newsletter.

DERBYSHIRE

FRIED PARROT. This is o pleosont AI on the Upper Circle of Woter-
cum-Jolly. lt tokes o right focing corner ten feet right
of Christmos Crocks. The route then goes up left ond up

o short woll to o tree. First Ascent: P.Robins ond

A. N. Other.

CORNWALL

ARMERIA MARtTIMA. This fokes the left side of the buttress iust eost

ot-the Fox Promontory. lt follows the crock ond corner
system on the right of the orete overlooking the zown
olongside the Promonfory. lt is I00 feet long ond

obout cornish H.V. Diff . First Ascent: J. Brennon ond
R. Bennett (Alternote leods).

XANTHORIA This is on the some buttress ond tokes o porollel crock
Iine to the right. Only some 70 feet long of cornish
mild Severe. Firsi Ascent: J. Brennon ond R. Bennett.

PORTHCRAWL This, ond the next, ore on the Porthgworro Buttress.
This tokes o line on the seoword end of the woll con-
toining Dowsers route, storting below o prominent over-
hong in o groove ond going up to o cove system in the
summit blocks. lt then troverses left ond up on exposed

woll. A good route, some 
,l30 

feet long ot obout
cornish V. Diff . First Ascenf ; J. Brennon bnd R Benneti
(Alternote leods).

A slight, though pleosont, route up the seoword foce
of the some buttress to the left of Porfhgworro Foce route.
It tokes o line up fhe extreme left edge of the seoword
foce. tt is obout'l l0 f6et long ot cornish Diff . First
Ascent: J . Brennon ond R. Benneii (Alternote leods) .

HELIOS


